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Cairn ef Stsr.es Marking the Summit
cf the Disernv'erkollen in

Norway.

London. In the county of Nordland.
Norway, on the rocky anl precipitoua
liue at about 68 dcgre-- north lati-

tude, the Jageed and fantastic peak of
the Digermuler mountain rears its
head some 1.100 feet above the ocean.
Iu summit, marked by this pile cf
stones, is reached by a winding, but
fairly easily traversed pathway. Tha
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In anMcipation of the trouble that
every hamlet of the county are drilling,
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is certain to follow the enforcement of the home rule bill, Ulstermen in

generally with riflea that were smuggled into Belfast.

"Probably some native trying to be

AT THE PORT OF VERA CRUZ
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Cairn of Stones Marking the Summit
of the Digermulerkollen.

view from this point is one of the most
striking prospects of the whole Nor-

wegian coast. Near at hand are thei

peaks of the Higrafstind (3,811 feet),
Gjeitgaljartind (3,555 feet), and the
Svartsundtind (3,506 feet), while be-

low lie the islands of the Sofoten and
Vesteraalen, separated by narrow and
tortuous channels.

Foreigners Can Never Hope to Enter
Residences of East Indians for

Any Purpose.

London. There are two things no

foreigner In India, not even Emperor
George, can ever hope to do. One is
to walk with the pilgrims through the
Lion Gate, pat the priests and the
dancinj girls, to the ehrine of the
"Lord of the World," which stands on
the Blie Hill at Pari. The other is
to enter an Indian home. It is not at
ail certain that the formrr is not the
easier of tb two, although no white
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Primitive Native Life In India.

man has ever done it and lived, al-

though a recent viceroy vainly offered
a lakh of rupees to be spent In puri-
fication ceremonies if h would only
be permitted io enter the famous sanc-

tuary.
The ndian home of the better sort

has no crowd of fanatic priests and
pilgrims to guard its entrance, yet to
the foreigner it is almost as effectually
barred. One may form warm friend-
ships with Indian gentlemen of the
new school in Calcutta or Bombay and
even eat at their houses, if caste preju-
dices are elastic enough; but to cross
the inner court and enter the living
quarters of the bemuse, which are sa-

cred to the family one might as well
expect to fly to the moon.

A few white women who have cast
their lot with India and won the con-

fidence of the natives are welcomed
"behind the purdah." Miss Margaret
Noble ("Sister Nivedita") was one of
these. Again, many Europeans are en-

tertained by "Brahmos," as the cuP
tured members of the theistic Brahmo
SamaJ are called but the homes of
these Westernized Indians, delightful
as they are, are not Indian homes.

To the etranger in India, and in this
sense all but the Indians themselves
will forever remain strangers, the na-

tive home, with all its alien ways, is
like an unknown country, mysterious,
baffling and infinitely provoking to
the curious.

WOMAN DOCTORS ARE HIT

London County Council Decides That
When They Marry They Muct

Quit Service.

London. The London County Coun-
cil decided that women doctors must
retire from their service if they mar-

ry. These questions arose on the ap-

pointment of three women doctors in
the public health service. The coun-

cil In such appointments insists that
women shall resign on marriage, and
a similar condition was included in the
case of the three new appointments.

Miss Adler and Miss Wallas, both
progressive members, supported tho
amendment. Miss Wallas urged that
the council needed women of expert
ence, and Miss Adler said it would not
only be wise to have married women
doctors but also married nurses. Wo
men could organize nowadays, so there
was no great fear that wages would
be reduced.

. Lady St. Heller, the only woman
member of the municipal reform party,
took a view directly opposite to that
of her two progressive collepgie. The
council allowed women teachers to
marry, but she declured she was con-

vinced that no woman could do her
duty to her home and family if she
had to go out to work.

Husband Charges "Cruelty."
White Plains, N. Y. Answering his

wife's charge of cruelty in her suit for
separation, Arthur W. Barber declared
that she bad been cruel also, teaching
their two-year-ol-d child to offer up this
prayer nightly: "God bless mama
and make papn a better man.

Impression ef Nose Taken.
New York. Armless and legless.

Ernest Riley, convicted on an Intoxi
cation charge, was taken to the finger-

print room, where au Impression of bis
nose as taken for the record.

Ancient Windmills Make Cape
Co Resemble Holland.

y
Odd Structures Nearly All Gone Pt

Those That Remain Are Greatly
Prized as Curiosities and Adorn

tne Estates of Many.

Boston. A half century ago the
windmills of Cape Cod were as nu-

merous as those in Holland. They
were used extensively in the salt
manufacturing plants, an industry
which was the "right arm of Massa-

chusetts" until a new process of
manufacture was discovered and the j

salt was imported at such a low cost
that the Cape manufacturers were j

forced out of business. Tbe windmills ;

were also used lu the grinding of the
grain, and in not a few cases the j

powerful mill wheels were harnessed
to crude pumps to flood cranberry
bogs.

'

In due course of time, however, j

practically all of these odd mills were
torn down, moved away as relics or
left to decay on their foundations.
Those that remain today are greatly
prized as curiosities, and they adorn
the handsome estates owned by sum-
mer visitors from all part3 of the
country. The towns which still have
old windmills left enter into negotia-
tions with rich land-owner- and offer
their relic for saSe. These mills, by
the way, are constantly changing
hands, and it is said that each time
they are sold they bring a higher sum.
These towns each have one of the old-tim- e

relics within their borders:
Harwichport, Chatham, Yarmouthport,
Dennis, Brewster and Nantucket
island. The Nantucket structure,
built in the year 1746, and which is
as quaint and interesting as the island
itself, still turns to the amusement of i

permanent residents and b;''ridreds ofJ
summer vacationists alike. In nearly
every case the mill stands out promi-

nently from the high hill on which it
la located, a thing of beauty which
may be seen from nearly any section
of the village. '

The Cape Cod windmills, like those
of Holland, are awkward, box-lik- e

structures, set on posts. Tbey are
about 25 feet in height; some are
hexagonal, while a few were built
exactly round. So far as is known,
none were made square, as there
would have been too great surface
exposed to the winds.

The oldest mill of all is located at
Yarmouthpost, a small hamlet on the
south side of Cape Cod, midway be-

tween the "tip end of the Cape" and
Buzzard's bay. This is covered with a
thick growth of ivy and is a mass of

Old Yarmouthport Mill.

green foliage. It is not known exactly
when this mill was built; it is sup-

posed, however, that it was during the
latter part of the Seventeenth century
and some are of the opinion that one
of the Cape's fishermen made it as
early as 1650 to pump water into his
salt vats. It is known for a certainty
that there were a great many salt
works in the town of Yarmouthport
and the neighboring villages of North
and East Dennis.

Th salt works which were doing
Business on the Cape 40 or &o years
ago, each covered many acres of
ground. The mills were erected near
the ocean, where sea water was od-- i

tainable. The mills pumped the water
up into troughs, whence it ran into
"yats" or wooden pans about 12 feet
square. Not more than four or five
inches of water was allowed in a vat
The sun evaporated the water, leaving
the salt on the boards which were
afterward carefully scraped off and
the suit canned. This was a very
slow and expensive process. About
this time a new process was found
by which the salt was made much
more rapidly and at small cost, and it
was shipped into this country from
foreign points and could be sold at
half the price of the native product.

So tbe old salt works and mills
were torn down and sold.

A few of the mills from tbe salt-maki-

plants were transferred to

cranberry bogs, where the cranberry
cultivators used them to run their
pumps for. flooding their bogs to de-etr-

insects, moisten the earth In dry
weather and ward off frosts. The
"pumps" of those years were very
crude affairs. They worked on the
principle of a grain elevator, that is,
a continuous chain running over a
wheel overhead. At Intervals of sev-

eral inches on the chains were fas-

tened "cups" formed from narrow
strips of board. The pumps drew very
little more water than could be bailed
up with buckets. The mill was con-

nected with the pump by means of
Lumerous cog wheels of various sizes.

FINDS KIM, AFTER 20 YEARS

Brothers Meet at Door of Prison After
Having Been Separated for a

Score of Years.

Towanda, Pa. "George, I will stand
by you through thick and thin and
when your prison days are ended com
home to me and I will welcome you,
with all my heart."

Thus spoke Eugene Bowers, thirty-tw- o

years old, as he tearfully bade hia
brother George good-b- y at the Towan-
da jail. Eugene had found and claimed
his brother George after a separation
of 20 yars. George faces at least flf-te- en

years in the Eastern pelfltenttafjj! l
for assault and robbery.

Through newspaper clippings, Eu-

gene established the identity of the;,

prisoner as his brother. ;

When Eugene and George met they .

embraced and sobbed like children..
Then Eugene unfolded a story which
brought tears to the eyes of those who-hear- d

it. His mother, he said, eloped
in 1893, taking George, then a child of
three years, with her. Since that time
they have been lost to the deserted
husband and all blood relatives.

George grew to manhood, fell into'
evil ways and his downfall ended im
the assault which will send him to
prison for many years. The father
two brothers and a Bister who wera
forsaken by the wife and mother, liva
in Corning, N. Y. They supposed the
woman end child she had taken with
her were dead.

FLEET ON DOTY

Each sailor boy looked straight ahead.
Thoughts flew to homes far away as
war's realities were realized. The les-

son had been learned.
Tension at Snapping Point.

In the weeks the fleet was assemb-
ling at Vera Cruz awaiting word from
Washington or a chance which might
unloose the flood of war, tension was
at the snapping point It was the
vigilance of a stranger in the ene-

my's country. The island prison-fortres- s,

San Juan del Ulua, lay grim and

menacing. The Americans knew four
torpedo tubes opened from the sides.
Each night the harbor was dragged
for mines or wires. Every moment
the tubes were watched. The Maine
disaster had not been forgotten.

One night in December, across the
moonlit waters came the steady thump
of the air compressors working in the
fort's torpedo magazines. On the
battleship Rhode Island the big gongs
which sound only the call to general
quarters clanged forth. Tbe ship's
searchlights illuminated the fort as if
at noonday. Enough guns found the
range to blow the island and fort out
of the sea. The thump of the air
compressors stopped. San Juan del
Ulua hasn't found a torpedo yet.

During the fighting the cruiser Prai-

rie, lying outside the breakwater, was
directly in front of one of the tor-

pedo tubes. While her guns on the
shore side were turned on the naval
academy one of her eight-inc- h pieces
on the fort side was trained on the
torpedo tubes. The fort commandante
had been warned that his first move
to open the torpedo sluice gates would
be the signal to fire a deadly ful-

minate shell into the ancient fort.
The line to raise the sluice gate hung
slack.

A picturesque groe of six cocoa-nu- t

palms stands on the sea promon-toryo- f

the same fort. Coming into
the harbor their waving tops stand
clear against the colorless skyline.
As the ship's launches come closer a
gibbet a single upright with a pro-

jecting arm, from which a now un-

used noose still dangles also shows

against the sky.
Serve In Army or Be Hung.

Back of the gibbet is a rectangular
incloBurs, Into this open air "bull
pen" under the broiling sun were
from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred prisoners. Some were army
deserters, others prisoners or war
and more mere conscripts picked up
in the streets and sabaDas. All were
invited to enlist in the federal army.
To Impress them with the merits of
the invitation each morning, one who
had obstinately refused it was ele-

vated on the gibbet. In the evening
he was tossed over the sea wall to
the sharks. The argument is said to
have been effective in convincing
most of the prisoners that. their pa-

triotic duty was to Join Huerta's
army.

Everything seemed quiet one night
along one of the streets being pa-

trolled by marines from the New Jer-

sey, when suddenly a black form with
arms waving shot across the narrow
areaway. The machine gun crew
down the street saw it and let loose
with a roar and the bullets hummed
down the street. A minute later it
shot back with the same defiant wav-

ing of arms. The excited machine
gun crpw let loose again, but appar
ently X' the same futile resuii.
Lieut C. D. Barrett, with a couple of
his marines, stole down the street
If the uncanny apparition dodging
back and forth through the hail of
bullets was human It was the strong-
est man they had ever seen.

"It's only a coat." concluded the
lieutenant. "And it's on a rope and a
man is working it back and forth
across the street"

Coat Makes Last Trip.
A minute later the coat started to

flap across tbe street again. The ma-

chine gun two blocks away barked at
it In vain. The arm appeared for half
an Inch. Half a dozen marines let
go with their rifles. That was the
troublesome coat's last trip. No

traces of blood were found, but the
woodwork of the door was bored as
if by augers.

come a hero to his senorita by get-

ting his coat full of bullet holes," was
the lieutenant's explanation of. tha
strange performance.

Those who form their ideas of the
navy from comic operas may believe
there was such a ridiculous person as

the "admiral of tha king's navee,"
made famous in song. Perhaps there
was, but more likely the famous Eng-

lish composer created a fictitious per-
son from mistakes, real or imaginary,
of many admirals. Admirals make
mistakes. So do captains; also many
other dignified, stern visaged officers
of our own immaculate American
navy.

Captain Boards Wrong Ship. t
Late one night when the fleet was

off Vera Cruz a certain captain
stepped into his launch and started
for his ship. His thoughts were on

the day's work and the plans for the
next, and as his boat came to a stop
off a gangway he stepped on the land-

ing and mounted the stairs of the bat-

tleship's deck.
"Tell the boat to cast off," he said

to the officer who saluted him at the
top of the ladder.

The officer of the deck did so. He
knew it was not his captain, but dis-

cipline laid down its rules. The cap-

tain strolled across the afterdeck.
The commander a commander is

next In rank to a captain on a bat-

tleship, is on duty 24 hours a day and
ranks with a major In the army met

him, saluted and passed on. That
seemed strange to the captain. He
looked around. It was just like hia

ship, but something seemed strange.
"What ship is this?" he asked.
"The -- , sir," replied 3X0- -

mander, facing about at attention.
"I thought it was my ship," said

the captain.
"Drat that coxswain, why did he put

me off at this ship?" demanded the
caDtain from the ofneer-o- f the deck
which also was not according to rules.

The captain descended .the gang
way. The ship's boat drew up to re
ceive him. The coxswain looked up
to the deck Tor his orders.

"Proceed to the with a pas
senger and return to ship," ordered
the officer of the deg.

"Ay, ay, sir," replied the coxswain
The bell rang and the boat was off

DOUBLES BIG GOULD ESTATE

Under Management of George J, Fa
ther's Holdings Have Been In-

creased Doublefold.

New York. Under the management
of George J. Gould the estate of the
late Jay Gould is said to have been
more than doubled in value since the
death of the widow of the latter. Per-
sonal fortunes of the Goulds have in-

creased proportionately.
Criticisms directed to previous

Gould .management of their railroads
fln.d no basis for repetition against
George J. Gould. Edwin, Howard and
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George J. Gould.

Helen Gould are in charge
of the estate.

At one time George J. Gould, with
the aid of the estate's funds, loaned
the Missouri Pacific as high as 0

to hold off receivership. This
was In 1694. Since that date tbe es-

tates funds have saved various prop-
erties time and again.

Vera Cruz, Mexico Months before
the landing' of the American naval
forces at Vera Cruz and the capture of

the Mexican port plans had been

worked out for the occupation of the
"

city. They, contemplated resistance
by the Mexicans and were not merely

plans for peaceful patrolling of

streets and administration of civil du-

ties.
Five months ago the battleship

New Jersey was sent to Vera Cruz

and her officers were detailed imme-

diately for a military survey of the

city. Outwardly the groups of young
officers who were ashore daily were

merely sightseeing, riding or walking
through the quaint old city and hav-

ing the best of times. Actually, the

city was as carefully charted as if it
were a coast of dangerous reefs and
shoals. The spots along its water-

front were selected where the men of

the sea should land whenever hostili-

ties might start. The straight streets
which might be awept by the. deadly
hail of bullets from, machine guns
were marked.

Streets Very Crooked.
In a seventeenth century Spanish

city such as this straight streets are
the exception. Many streets are
curved and more have Jogs every few

blocks. o that the street appears
to end abruptly until the end is

reached when it la Been to continue
a hundred feet or so to the right or
left.

The buildings whose commanding
roofs would sweep these streets were
listed. The dozen or more high para-pette- d

stone and plaster towers which

overlooked various parts of the city
were known even to the location of
atairwnvH n that no time might be

lost in- - reaching their commanding tur-

rets. The flat roofs were charted like
steps. They were to be occupied in
successive series, all the time advanc-

ing over the housetops until the city
was swept and secured.

The developments of the day
showed that the precautions were

wisely taken. The capture of Vera
Cruz in the warless war was a fight
over the housetops. Behind the roof

parapets and from the high towers
the Mexican snipers fought like de-

fenders of a beleaguered medieval

castle. Each city block of the gray
stone city made a separate castle.
Had their defense been aB determined
and as united as the attack of the
men from the ships the story of Amer-

ican death and bloodshed would have
been far more bitter. American fore-

sight knew more about their own city
than they did themselves. It struck

straight for the high spots.

Fighting Sobers Jacklet.
To probably more than half the

bluejackets and marines the first two

days of fighting In Vera Cruz was a
sudden awakening that life in the
navy is not all pomp, parade, travel
and play. Many had never seen a fel-

low being cold in death, much less a
man killed, or been under fire before.
It was a changed body of young men
that came back to the ships. Shore

expeditions before had been for dis-

play or pleasure. This had been grim
business. In which comrades of the
other happy shores had died, where
the blood lust of revenge had run

high, and in a twinkling they bad

changed from carefree boys to hard
ened men.

In the Plaza d'Cathedral the hos-

pital corps gathered up the mangled
remains of a Mexican defender. A
three-inc- h shell had torn away both

legs. The close fire of a machine gun
had chopped the body as if with
knives. Across the plaza to the ears
of an officer to whom war had ceased
to be play came the ribald chatter.

"Carry the body down the street!"
be directed tbe hospital orderlies.

It was lifted on a stretcher. The
men with the red cross on their
sleeves started at a brisk pace. Cu-

riously the nearest boys stepped for-wa- rd

to look. With a shudder they
drew back. The words froze on their
lips. It was as if some invisible hand

of ice had stilled their heart beats.

Along the. line moved the human

wreckage of their bullets. It was

death's muffler. Oue glance sufficed.
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TWO BEARS FIGHT TO DEATH

Huge Grizzly and a Black Member of
Bruin Family Battle to Finish

In Denver Park.

Denver. A huge male "grizzly" and
a black bear cub fought a, finish fight
at City Park zoo. The black bear,
one of a den of five, is dead. Curios-

ity and the stimulus of a crisp spring
morning are responsible.

The bear went in quest of adven-
ture. He sniffed the'air, shook him-

self and placed a paw upon the first
crosspiece of the iron grating which
separated his pen from the one

in which the grizzly, the larg-
est in the zoo, was confined.

The visiting Bruin looked inquisi-
tively toward the top and then com-

menced to mount, stopping at every
round to regard inquiringly the four
black bears which he had left below.
From the other'side of the grating- -

the grizzly regarded the approach with,
disapproval.

The bear reached the top and
paused to take account of his exploit
with conscious satisfaction. Then he
lost his balance and a moment later
fell to the cement floor of the griz-

zly's preserve. y
When the keepers arrived later the

black bear was dead. ,

Children Carry Mother's Ashes.
New York. Jessie and Lillian Glen--

day, aged three and six, respectively,
sailed aboard the Celtic on the last
half of a 6,000-mil- e Journey with their
mother's ashes. Mrs. Glenday, who
died In Oakland, Cal., wanted to be
buried in Scotland. Her husband had
the body cremated, placed iu an urn
and started the children on their Jour,
ney.
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